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«eut out without another j

MECHANIC;
OR,

FROM THE BOTTOM TO THE TOP 
OF THE LADDER.

A Story ofKowa Man < en fllwele America.

CHAPTER VIII.
THE LADDER OF LOVE.

‘There Î Yes, you do. You spoke 
good enough English there, save that 
you meant ‘exactly* for ‘righily.* I
mean this : Your education now is 
enough to answer for the foreman of 
a gang ; but suppose you were promoted 
to he head of a shop, could you write a 
proper business letter ? Could you in ike 
the calculations for an estimate on a.i 
engine ? Can you draw T

‘Yes, sir, yes,’ interrupted John, 
eagerly. ‘I kin dr»w. I’ve draw’d | 
at ore now. *

Mr. Baldwin looked astonish _*d.
‘Well, you’re a queer compound, I 

must say, of knowledge and ignorance, 
shrewd sense and child like innocence.

• I’ve no more to siy. If you want to 
join the night class, it opens next week, 
and I shall be happy to lulp you. That’s 
all. Goodnight.’

And ho turned away, leaving John in 
a state of puzzlement which lasted him 
all night, and from which he had not 
fully emerged next morning when he 
went, according to promise, to call on 
Mrs. Morton at 14J, Ashley street.

He arrived there about ten o’clock in 
a bashful mood. His hands and feet had 
never seemed so large before, nor his 
clothes so ill made. Not that they were 
dirty or shabby, for he had spent a good 
deal of spare cash in smartening up, and 
looked respectable enough, but he had 
noticed the difference between the cut of 
his clothes and those of other men. As 
he passed No. 81, lie saw Jim Stryker, 
in the carelessly-elegant dress of a well- 
to do young man, lounging on the steps, 
apparently recovered from his drubbing 
of a week before.

Jim looked so handsome, and was at
tired so faultlessly, that John's heart 
sank within him as he thought :

‘I whipped him, to be sure, but he's 
above me for all that. ’

It was in this humble frame of mind 
that he timidly rang at the basement 
door of No. 14T, and in another moment 
stood in a darkened room, hat in hand, 
nodding and smiling awkwardly, before swing 
some one he could hardly see after 
glare of the street.

But he heard a very gentle voice which 
welcomed him kindly, found himself 
sitting on the edge of a chair, nervously 
answering questions about his home, and 
at last made out the figure of a very 
handsome old lady, with snowy hair and 
large brown eyes, who was talking to him

CHAPTER IX.
> ANOTHER ROUND UP.

Tw> summers have passed away ; twice 
has tlnNmpw come and gone ; the mud 
of March is in the streets,and the flower- 
girls are beginning to hawk bunches of 
voilets and pansies about, when we come 
once more on John Armstrong walking 
out. of the door of the Vulcan Iron 
Works,—out oi the office door—not the 
gate of the general hands.

And what a transformation ! It is the 
same old John in the face, perhaps, yet 
not altogether- so, even there. He is 
clean shaven, all but a thick blonde 
moustache, and his face has lost much 
<>f the bronze of former days, while the 
fashionable* cut of his hair gives it a dif
ferent look. He is dressed plainly, yet 
in excellent taste, like any business man 
coming from the office, and his fine, erect 
figure looks as stalwart as ever in the 
big ulster ho wears to fend off the cold, 
raw atmosphere of March.

As he comes out, he pauses at the door 
a moment to say something, in answer 
to Mr. Abel Handy, and the last words 
we catch arc :

‘Be back early on Monday, Armstrong, 
for you know how we need you.’

‘All right, sir,’ he responds, cheerful
ly ; and then away he strides down the 
street, humming an air to himself, till ho 
turns tlm corner and comes almost on 
top of Mr. James Stryker, who is walk
ing from the Excelsior Works, and who 
gives him a short business nod, saying : i 

‘Ah, is it you, Armstrong ( I see your 
people got, that sttfamer contract. Wish 
you luck of it, but don't see how you 
can make money at those figures.’

Armstrong smiled slightly. Stryker is 
in deep mour*ung, with a tall crape round 
his hit, but looks the reverse of mourn- 
fab

‘I might tell you how to do it,’ replied 
the young m m, quietly ; ‘but, as you 
told me once, business is business. How
ever, I ll give you a hint. Had your 
uncle been alive, we might not have got 
the ^contract. Good day. I m rather 
m a hurry. ’

And he bows s’ightly and strikes away. 
The siino John Armstrong in figure, the 
same shrewd sense, the same honest ring 
of the voice ; but, besides all this, some
thing that was not there before -the 
qniet consciousness of wakened intellect, 
powers of mind, as well as body ; the 
trained strength of a man who has read 
widely and wisely, who has devoured 
knowledge wherever he could get it. A 
man who knows his value—who can 

sledge or clinch a rivet with the 
the | best workman in the shop, who can cal

culate the power of engine, the spec l of

than one ? There are plenty of hacks 
here. ’

The old man laughs.
‘Trunk ? Catch an old sojer with a 

trunk, John. No, no ; I travel light,

‘Here’s a clean one, father. You'll 1 head and looked as dignified as a queen}; 
find the buiem drawer full of all you ‘ while Ella stood patting her foot angrily 
need in dress. That’s why I had you on the floor, turning irresolutely to and 
measured at the tailor’s. I was just the : fro, her face all a quiver with conflicting
same as you, two years ago, and I have

boy, so I kin break camp at a moment’s i to watch myself even now to keep from

nothing else. Don't wan’t no hack. 
The old boys used to march twenty miles 
a day regular in July, and now I’m well 
I don’t want no hack.’

Then he turns to the ship and çalls : 
‘Hello, Charley ! You sailor man.

’ere knapsack on the

a ship before she has left the ways, the 
strength of a suspension bridge, the bat
tery power for a deep sea telegraph 
cable - an engineer, in short.

Yes, it is the same man. John Arm
strong, mechanic. l^Pruud of his C-illing,

^ _ but not vain. No vainer than the sini-
as if she had known him all hislife, while ; pie John of two years before, perhaps, in
Ella Morton, in a plain, neat dress, was j ids heart of hearts, more modest than
titling by her mother, ahiilipg at him. before, knowing, at he does, how much 

‘Did you manage to" arrange that little , U left to the wisest man to learn of the 
matter about sending on your money ( j hidden forces of nature, 
the old Indy was asking him. ‘Ella told j John Armstrong, mechanic and gen- 
vie that you were a stranger here, and Human, in m inner at well as heart,strid- I J1 
wanted some information. ’ ling down the street towards the North |

‘Yes, ma’am —thankee, ma'am,’ stam- ; river, on the most joyful errand his life : Y , . , . , c
mured J„lni. ‘A gentleman showed me h is yet known. ‘ j ^ 1 be46I^ ,lnrf

—a very kind gent too, ma’am— one Mr. : As he nears the river, where a cold ! ,U! * ‘V.S Cf. *ï ... •
Baldwin. Flaps you might know him, ! nor'-wester is chasing away the clouds j l er tain I y no » ** •.
ma’am, bein’ 'quainted like here.' I ami drying up the mud, with a promise | suc.i an uci 111 ° **'-1

•..........................» 1 i.. iL...... *1... A........  z.f „ I of </•>!< / ><», by heavens,
I’m ashamed of you, 1 deserve

i gr.r" ’........... ” i kicked about the city or » cm/
Oh, h„w glad I ! Thd old man nods with glittering

Heave me that 
rail. ’

And forthwith comes flying through 
the air a venerable black knapsack, all 
bulging out with its contents, with the 
number IDS on the back..

Old Armstrong pats it affectionately.
‘That’s the reg’lar old thing. How 

we used to hate it once, and carry noth
in’ but a blanket and a gun, to save 
weight ; qut 1 tell ye there ain’t no dis
count on it to hold something’ more all 
the time. ’

Ar.d he is about to adjust it, when his 
son says gravely :

‘Not now father. I’s not necessary. 
We d o’t use them in this city, and 
folks will stare at us. We’ll ride in the 
hack, if you don’t object, for we’ve two 
or three miles to drive to our boarding
house.’

‘All right. John—you know best,’ says 
the old man ‘But I’ve cost you a heap 
of money a’ready, and I thought we 
might as well save hack hire, now I’m 
well. ’

His son makes no answer, save a pres
sure of the arm and a fond smile, as he 
carries the knapsack himself, and leads 
his father to a carriage, when they are 
driven off rapidly up town to a boarding 
house very different from the tenement 
in which John had lodged two years be
fore with old Stove Barker, and where 
the old man is soon in? tailed in a large 
room, with all the moo *rn conveniences, 
at which he stares, in his simple wonder 
and says, in a low tone :

‘Oh, John don’t it cost a heap to live 
in this grand place !’

John smiles slightly as he answers :
‘Not at much as you think. Besides,

I get a very comfortable salary now- 
the next to Mr. Hardy; and they talk 
of electing him president.’

‘What,’ exclaim4 his father. ‘Presi
dent of our States ! Why, boy, tain t 
’lection year. ’

Ji/hn laughs.
‘No, no. President of the Vulcan 1 

Company. He can do better work out- i 
side than in ; and I can tell you, father, I 
that since he's had me to help him keep j 
the men straight, the stock’s paid a divi
dend of 8 per cent, quarterly*.’

The old man looks puzzled and awed.
‘I s’pose its all right,’ he says, resign

edly, ‘hut it will take me some time to 
get used to living this way. Didn't 
it you ?'

John colors slightly.
•At first, yes, but wheiryou’ro used to 

it, father, it's pleasanter than the way 
we used to do things at Painted Post. 
Not that were dirty, but I can see 
now that we were careless in little 
things, rude without meaning it, and 
did a great deal that would have shock
ed ladies that been well brought up.’

The old man eyes hi.n keenly, with a 
jealous fueling at his heart.

I s’pose, then,' he says, slowly, ‘Hi ;t 
you want me to change my ways, or

.............................. - Id dad r

‘Mistakes 1 mean, father.’
‘Well, John, I’ll try. But ain’t there 

nothin’ else I mustn't do V
‘Yes, father. You must never put 

your knife in your mouth, nor pick your 
teeth with a fork.’-1—

‘But I've got a holler tooth, and if a 
chunk of meat gets stuck, John, how am 
I goin’ to git it out

‘You’ll have to wait till dinner's over, 
or use a toothpick very secretly. It’s

emotions, till she suddenly broke out 
sobbing again, and hugged her mother 
vehemently, with a stifled cry of :

‘Forgive me, mother—forgive me ! I 
didn’t mean it, but—I can't—I can’t— 
help if.’

And the old lady melted instantly at 
the cry of her child, as her own thoughts 
flew back to the day, a quarter of a cen
tury before, when a like confession had 
escaped her own heart, if not her lips, 
all unconscious till then.

*7 can't help it I’
All, who can help love, that comes and

not allowed generally till after dinner’s j goes like the wind, none know whence 
over. You'll sot* the toothpicks on the . op whither l The man and the woman 
table.’ I meet who never saw each other before,

The old man looked gloomily at the j and in the twinkling < f an eye the. world 
floor. i| is transformed to b >t!i forever. The

1 11 never manage it,’he said. ‘Yuil | horizon fades away, earth ai)d sky are

low, mother—built like a Greek sta
tue’—

‘Humph ! I see. When it comes to 
dreaming about Greek statues, Ella’— 

*1 didn't, mother—indeed I didn't. 
But you must own he is a grand figure 
of a man, looked at artistically alone. '

TI e old lady pursed up her lips.
*1 saw that he was a big, strong man, 

like most blacksmiths. Hie face might 
have looked decent, only his hair was 
cut so vilely, and as for his hands’-— 

The remembrance caused a grimace. 
Ella turned away her head with an

other pout, observing :
‘Well, you’re prejudiced. You wont 

see anything in him. I suppose you’d 
like me to accept the attentions of that 
Mr. Stryker, now that his uncle’s death 
has left him a millionaire ?’ <

The old lady looked vexed.
‘You are unjust. You know I have 

often told you that he_________ _ _______ was a young mail
whom no lady could look on without inis-

will see me doin’ all them tilings, and j lost in a zone of glory encircling one trust. I would have you treat him with
, folks'll laugh at me, and you’ll feel j figure alone, and henceforth there is civility, since his humble apology to us
! ’shamed of your old dad—you can’t help 1 nothing to be seen, felt, heard, but love, for what, doubtless, happened when he
it, boy—I won't blame ye. Reckon I'd . The brown eyes of the mother filled was under the influence of liquor. But
better git back to Painted Post, where j with tears as she heard her daughter’s I there is a medium, Ella. You are not
folks ain’t so fine, if they be honest, o mfessiou, and she smoothed down the j reduced to chosing between a debauchee

old I shining braids with her oi l caressing I and an honest clown.’ 
he- | touch, as she whispered : ! Ella made an angry in it ion.

I ‘There, there, child, never mind. 11 ‘John Armstrong’s no clown, mother,
in the old ; didn’t mean it, darling. Ah, my dear, | Wait till you see him, before you are so

How long has this swift to judge, 1 ' '

You’re a-goin’ up, din, but I’m to 
leave me

blind I've been !

to fuller. You'b bette 
hind.’

There was a mournful 
man’s voice as he spoke, and John came
affectionately to his side, saying : been going on Why,

‘Father, I've just seen the dearest | lieaul you even say his name 
wish of my heart gratified. I’ve earned | left ui, nearly two years ago 1 1
enough money to buy back yi ur health. j dreamed of it, child.
New I’ve got some other wishes to grati- | Ella looked up wistfully,
fy, and I ask you to help me. Think of . ‘Why not, mother ?’
the old army of the Potomac, fit her. 1 The old lady hesitated slightly.
How often I’ve heard you tell qf the way I ‘You’ll not he offended if I
the enemy drove ycu, again and again, i plainly, dear, will you 
all through Virginia, till it seemed as if 
ilLluck was never to leave you 1 And 
then you came to Gettysburg at- List.
Well, did you run ? Did you give in to 
them :'

The old man’s eye flashed.
‘No, by George, boy ! We giv’ it to 

’em good at last.e They might lick us : 
but the old hoys was all there, ready for | necL 
it, till we whipped ’em at last. Give in i 
No !'

John ran his arm through his father's 
and said with a radiant smile :

‘Then don’t let the fine folks whip you

ko you to con-

nmv,
goes
rank

father. Forward 
the dinner bell.

march . 
Stea ty

There 
the

! ‘< blended, mother ! With you 1
‘Nay, child, in these matters even 

| mothers must expect to be misconduct
ed. When the time comes—here Mrs. 
Morton heaved a slight' sigh- ‘when the 
tune conies for a mother to lose her only 

: child'------- ;
Ella caught her mother round ti e 

1 ““ck, crying vehementl}* :
L -sc me, mother ! You 

Don’t talk that way. Win 
your losing me !'

Mrs. Morton put the clinging arms 
quietly away, and went on

It’s not I
Ella, I ve never j demn him unheard.’

since he : *1 have seen him once, child, as a
never humble visitor,to whom I might he kind’ 

1 had no objection ; but it seems that he 
has repudiated that character. Ho has 
not been to see us for two* years, and 
now'-------

‘Now he writes like a man and a gen
tleman, that there may be lio miscon
struction of his motive in coining,’ said 
Ella, in a tone of triumph, waving the 
letter that had caused all the trouble. 
‘Please read it over again, mother, and 
say, if you can, that it was not written 
by a gentleman.’

The old lady made a pettish move
ment.

“How c i.i I read it in the twilight •'
.U Ella jumped up instantly, radiant 
[ wi'h joy, and ran to hug her mother,
! say ii teii

‘You; dear old mother, I knew you’d 
give in. * t I II light the lamp. Oh, I’m

shall not 
think*. •

V, hat
Ash]

m to speak the old lady’s j <>f frost, lie hears the sharp boom of a| 
anxious for a moment,

When he be 
face h '*i bee
but a1- soon as he • ■ mtioned the name 
she L ked relieved, amVobseived :

Ie

put
mod
hen

be

CHAPTER X.
IS HE A GENTLEMAN (

():i tint same M,ir:!i evening, i.i n i 
other quart ;r of the city, not nearly so 
fashionable, but very quiet and retired— j 
at No. 1U Ashley street, in fact—a j 
young lady was reading a letter in the , 
front parlor, and she has the brown eyes ' 
of Ella Morton. But for that, one would j 
hardly have known her: for she was | 
changed, far m ire than John Armstrong. 
The thin, hollow face of .the girl of ; 
seventeen had tilled to delicate round ness I 
and peachlike bloom ; the brown eyes | 
tlanc -1 with health and joyful light at j 
what she was reading ; and her simple : 
figure, attired in a pietty, but plain silk . 
dress, was perfect in its grace. Ella had ! 
prospered with her mother. Tiie poor, • 
tihirt-making drudge had found her [ 
vocation as a teaclnn , a i l was earning 
more than a •competence in day and nigh? : 
school, while herself an 1 mother ha l 
moved from the basement to the next ! 
floor, anil were actually talking of hiring 1 
i larger house and taking boarders in

‘When the time comes, it is a loss, my so happyTjf 
darling—a loss )h*t you will one day un- j ^o be uontinuki».)
derstand. We women have to suffer it, i 
sooner or later. We lose all we love,one 
after the other, till only one thing is left |
—the hope beyond the grave. But it is j 
well, Ella. I knew it would come some I 
day, child — though not this way. No, I , 
never, truly, I never dreamed of this. ’

‘And why not.mother V Ella repeated, 
writ fully.

‘You said yourself that he was a noble
fellow.’

Mrs. Morton shivered slightly.
‘Yes, yes, I know it —I know it. I 

cannot say a word against his character,
child, as I remember it. He seemed to - , - - „
be a simple, honest, imbi -hearted man, ! c;umvt’ as, lh ,uaan,U1 nf, c:l8ua « ready

I permanently cured and who are daily ro-

A Fortuuair lltciijir.
; Mrs. Berkcnshaw, 2ii Pembroke St., 
i Toronto, at one time was about to sub
mit to a surgical operation for bad latne- 

! ness of the knee joint, all other tveat- 
! melit having tailed, when ILagyard’s 
bellow Oil was tried, and speedily cured 
her. - 2 ‘

An Answer IVnnieil.
Can any one bring us a ease of Ividney 

j or T vcv Complaint that Electric Bitters 
: will not speedily cure l Wo say they

May. j, . -•gnyi •

lmnself, with a 
‘There she

to-morrow — to-morrow is 
wonder if he h i a changed

j feel 1 And 
j Sundae. ” I 
much {'

1 Hu hurries down to the flock, jus1, ne 
j a stearner, of the pattern of half-way be

I'm so glad. ^ vs, I kit w .dr. Bald
win. He’s a very worthy, g« «»d man.
You c< uld not have a better friend. In 
fact, lie's a friend to every one who 
needs it. Poor Ella and I owe him a
great deal. We have been hard put t > tween ocean and river b’»at, that denotes ] niake tiUks jaugu : 
i: at times, to live oil the poor waves :l Southern coaster, rounds into the , /m.tv'f.
of n seamstress; but, thanks to Mr. j dock, <md he sees on the bridge a tall.
Baldwin, Ella begins to teach school here ! ere:t oi l man, with long white hair and 
in September, as soon as vacation is over. ■ board, looking anxiously at the dock.
I'm very gled you’ve found Mr. Bald- 1 ‘It's dad - it'a my old dad, h 
win ’ bless niin, all ri'.rhi: again—all right ! Oh,

glory, glory ! I could holler right out. Y"'1 mucJohn listened with open ears to every 
v.-f rd, and then said, timidly :

‘He seemed to be a ni:e man. ma’am, 
but "l don't rightly know what lie meant 

-st"nothin’ he said to nm last night. 
P’r aps you might tell mo ma am. >cuse 
me if I make too free ; but'somehow I 
feel as if I were talkin’to my mother, 

-ma'am—-leastwise—that is—I never had 
no mother, ma’am, not to say to remem
ber her, but’-------

‘I understand you perfect!".’ she re
plied, very softly, as lie sr - unvred in
"his agitation. ‘Poor boy 
Ye?,yes; think of mo ns if 1 \v<

| B css my’-------  . j
Ho is talking lia’f-alou 1 in his excite- j h 

I ment, and lapsing int o old provincialisms,
I but pulls up in i moment and flushes 
i sli. htly ; then laughs to himself :

‘How tho heart will come back t<> old 
1 habits 1 I - - ' break myself of these 
; vulgarisms It won t do, John—it «vont 
i do. B it I wonder it dad will know 
me ' _

I The question will s • n be settled,
! t!ie head and stern lines are fast, the 

plank is lowered, ami the white

eyes.
“T thought not, l *y. Glad on t—glad 

i n t. D you know, John, it would al
most kill me tv have yon shamed < f me 
in this fine house. But I don t want to 
make folks laugh at ye ne ther, boy, even 

ye’re •‘shamed. V-o 
ju^t tell mellow folks does here, and 1 11 
try and remember it. When are you 
going to supper V

iveu ' 'When the bull rings, father, and 
that's the only place peuple will notice 

if you make mistakes.’
What ! do they c it and drink d iff vint 
in what we does in Painted Post V ex- Jl 

claims the old m m, in dismay. ‘L it, 
boy, I'll never be able to change ! Too 
old a dug to l'avn new tricks.’

‘No, ii". says John, laughing : ‘tney 
cat and drink just the same, but there 
are other things they d-ei't -do. It s m-t 
hard to learn, father. 1 cm 1.11 vo.i ill 
in less than a v.iinuV "

Well. 5uv< the' oid man. reflgm* by,

l»ut I don't know if you 11 be able to 
stand it, mother darling,’ Ella had been 
just b..ymg, as they disci* *u I the pro
ject, when the ring of the postman dis
turbed their colloquy and set h *r t > read
ing the letter at which we have just 
found her Q

Her moiiier lying back i,i the 
chair, looked rather surprised a 
came buck, and said :

‘Who’s it from. Ella : Anyth:
.-chi'ul, my child f

Ella shook her head, but mil / 
swvr, and went on reading, tho 
deepening on lier face, a smile h 
could n it repress wreathing h e ii; 
in the most inconseqtien: i d way 
world, she suddenly droop i

ml crying, fell oil her. ki 
her mother, and hi l lier f t v in ; 
lady's lap, sobbing :

‘Oh, mother, mother—who u 
think it is t 1 thought lie •: n • v. 
sue us again !

The oM la ly start

honour t > his calling. But then, 
Ella, you know he was only a commun 
mechanic, with a nasal twang to his 
•speech, a defiance of tlm commonest 
rules of grammar tint set my teeth on 
edge ah the while he was t liking,though 
I trie i to be kind to him in his loneli
ness, just as 1 was kiivd to those poor 
fellows in tiie hospital out of y.-ur fath
er’s ivgimeiit. Til : heart i* the sa.ne
child, in all conditions. Eut"-------

H re the oi l lady pan e t Mid went on 
with a slight shudder .

: about

»Vh‘r

>>, till, 
in the

1 ii!it

l"-:
11 L_‘_ • »»

I '

•T...... a man like t! iat is .ki iV.lt.
1 V. iuv father was a gentle ::: in, E i in, nml

1 Itried 'I.I 1 ,ring you up as a lad y. \Ve
•iv as P M-i’ as many meidianics,

1 tvcd on : i:it diects Vku were n- it ck,.Is,
: wi tii « ur thoughts cent red on bodily
i WillltS. When ho died so suddei:ily. it is
ti :U • Wi WuVu hard putt » i t. We ’tastJrl
th u bit : ui liU -— -f i.xtremo poverty Hut
1l w1 ; •ducation we gave V■ .1 that

i enlaldcl us V . i : mj to c-.'iufort. r.u- 1 to-day
; w<j aie Hill LoliuS, tlloU,;;h we e mi nut-
i m livii ug. ♦Ye hear n . oars .• V.- mis,

e h" l U le actions, i.uud iv-t ft* IV to go
in î • , •/, u* V. Well.supp ■; tliatyo it unny
th is Jl.l ni* A rniitrong, wl mm you seem
t have Live l secretly th _-.se two years.
Wi!i:.t V/iill ha ppen : -You admire his line
fa. 1 figure, his power• to proto:‘ von
fv1 mi ir, n!t. Doubtless lv earns g*•■ »d

: w. 1 ,.‘S. Mi. Baldwin s aid b"i n- tiling
». :;l 1. :. 1 . ■ ", : : g foreman.’

• \ ; yi!i; su[.ènmo:n v.-llt. II.p.’tho r,"

•I", "c■ : V•,: 1 - vil V i bo a;.;* . i ud of
a; I ids mi.-.i. .. di.;’ . Vku. i, win*

daily
commending Electric Bittvhi, will prove. 
Bright's Disease, Diabetes, W»»ak Back, 
y y any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the bl« od, regulate the bow
els, and act directly on the diseased 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J:

They all tell the same story. \V. 
Thompson, jeweler, D.-Mii. suffered for 
years from Dyspepsia, got no relief until 
he used l<'arson's Scumach Bittes. 
He says it was just the medicine I need
ed. 11 has cm ud me.

ImnuhN l lniil l.i^Rluing,
Cures Toothache and Neuralgia quick as 

. flash, lelieves any' pain instantly, the 
cheapest and quickest application known. 
Why sutler with T« othache, Neuralgia 
Headaclio, Klieumatism, Ltunhago. Scia™ 
tica, Sore I hroat <rr Acute Pains of any 
kind when you can go t • Guo. Rhytias’ 
drug store and get a perfu •: and instan
taneous cure tor 25 cents. Ask for 

: Kram's Fluid Lightning. h
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‘Father, don’t ye know mo ? 
Tivn the old man turns, stare :

Mr. Armstrong. 1 owe you 
both owe y su—so much, that if wu 
cans iften y« ur hard lot, let us both do 
it. What did lie say V 

Then John told ‘ her. as well ns lie 
could, what Mr. Baldwin had said, wii- 

. eluding :
T put it t<> you, ma’am, placso tell me 

plain. 1 ai n t got no feel in s to hurt.
D > it make you fed bad to hear me 
talking different to what you. do l Do 
you think I could l'avn to he fame as 

•Mr. Baldwin and you and the eddicated 
folks'?’ * ,

The old lady colored slightly, and 
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‘No, no—bo as you are ! Be goou, 
brave, and natural. V» ho cares for line 
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my cause like a knight oi dal time ; t>e 
just as you are, for yours is a n - » He, 
noble heart.’ „
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dont t like to speak oil a subject ; 

this, Mr. Armstrong. It is ex- 1 
remedy delicate ground. But if you : 

insist, then I would say to you <>nL\ this . I 
Take the advice Mr. Baldwin gave you. 
He was once a common laborer in the 

■ far less to learn than 1

answer.Every bit,' is the cheerful 
‘Scums to mo T forgot I lvid ev
down in Florida, John. .Eh, iv> ti .........
place in winter. 1 gained fifty pound, 
hov. in the first wither, mid went out a- 
lj-Ik.i with the best of ’em. V, by, I 

and y >u have far less to learn than ' r^t j could wrestle a hoss iv»w,
he had.’ ‘ I John. Eh, boy—eh ? Well, well, this
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John smiled, 
i ‘On no account. \ .hi iirut never use 

jt f.ir yo i nose, and, nhuvo a !. tau r 
v y. ur iv sv with y ■ :* fingers.’
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